
Dear Les, 	 6/21/82 

Don't apologize for enboyiog "the good life" or even think in t3rms of 

being "sunk" into it. Those of us who have done what we could and still continue to 

make some effort to write was can be useful deserve soma respite and joy. 

When I was first hospitalized a cousin I'd not seen in years brought me a 

rather good Len Deighton novel and got me g hooked on reading for enjoyment and 

relaxation. I'm still hooked. reach morning I drive to a local moll  and walk, as 
leg 

much as I San before having to rest and MX& elevate the damaged igs and foot. I 

read from a page to two pages, the book being my time clock, and then walk asein until 

t must rest. I can make from a sixth to a third of a mile per maxuing walk. This 

roans I_read from 30 to 60 pages per morning. I also read moro at borne. I enjoy it 

and do not consider it a copout. 

I can't stand still for long because the blood puddles in the damaged foot, so 

PY wife selects books for ma at a local second-hand store, which oven has second-

hand oaperbacks. One was a novel of yours about a Washington reporter. I can't check 

to get its title because every six weeks, when I go back to (leorgetown for a checkup. 

I take all of them down for othoo patients. I enjoyed it. 

Rope you got that big cutting job done on the novel you were working on when 

last we were in touch. 
Probably I wrote you in great haste and without thinking through what I should 

tell you in the event you think of someone who might be interested in untold 

Watergate tales. I think I forgot to say that I'm roasonably sure of what is or was 

on thooe 181/2 minutes of erased Nixon tape. It was easy to dope out of one of your 

texts is "The Purloined Lotter," as mine is. It is discussion of the knowledge of 

what the FBI had dug up by the time Nixon and Haldeman got back from Florida, by the 

monday marling aft r tho Saturday morning breakin. This means that thereafter 

Nixon and Haldoman, at the very least, had guilty knowldoo, including of White House 
bu t the 

involvement, and of what the Fa know. Hunt was not nabbed bylmolx Fa was onto his 



role. And Pat gray r: ported it by courier. 

I found this in the printed confirmation hearings. The FBI used one of its 

standard tricks. Gray -would tell the Senators that while he did not have nloix 

whatever they askaa for with him, he'd be glad to provide it. And for the most 

part ho did, but much later. l'icanwhile, the reporters at the hearing missed it 

la:cause, I'm aura, they could not take tine after the heariags were over to road 

the transcript of that they'd heard. 

A copy of the memo end  it part of what follows is enclosed. I've nazi-cod in red 

a couple of th:,  lies whic% Indicate how rapidly the coverup wtas on. 

The fag lawyer is Caddy. He had been at i4u1len with Bunt,. as I recall  /Pali 

supposedly working for Nhited.Fruit. I don't want to trust my recollectian after 

all thee() years, but I believe tilt United Fruit was a CIA asset, as WaS 

Be is the author of the book to get Douglas imaeacbed. A separate corporation was 

set un for this, with the NullenPunt cover address as its address. (That also was 

the cover address of the aan Whose Aexico City address was an the aaae street as 

the lawyer who laundered the cheeks. This charactea disapt:eared from the DC phone 

after Watergate.) I've forgotten the emaot ,4ant involvement but I'm certain of his 
the 

involvemaat in this project 2.nd have xeroxes in tska baaament. The CIA involvement 

is at least through this address, which Hunt had used since about 1969, and I have 

that nailed tight. I also have a xerox of the book, I believe. 

Weybright & Talley, as I recall, is or was a publisher who published 

crap, which Nelms reportedly had 1-:rollealtly displayed in his office. 

evAdy's law firn: John Gall was counsel for the NAM whea I worked for the 
President 

Senate. Be was staoney 	 was Caddy also was./Pord endorsed an anti-labor 

Caddy book after  Watergate and Fora, you may recall, also was involved in the efforts 

to An each flew Leal Supreme Court ap:ointee Portas, if not also Douglas. Hy recollection 

on this also is not clear, but again, I his xeroxos. 

JAn Lesar did so: o cbee14:in for L,e and his racollectimae may be clearer. "6 



also mey be able to retrieve some of his xeroxes. In the course of hie checkane we 

ran into Iengsen Park and a bunch of CIA covers and fronts, some later eXmosed. We 

could not generate any interest then. 

I could not interest Woodward or Bernstein in any of this. I did send them magy 

memos and also epoke to them. I do not believe that any of Lt was ever used anywhere. 

There is other sordid stuff, sous of which may involve people you may know. A 

welleiknowa reporter did sone of the covering up, although his reputation would 

indicate that nobody who knew him would have dreamed of his doing anything like that. 

He knew who Hunt was and covered that up. Ee also wrote a book I hew every reason to 

believe that at the leaet the CIA liked. No, at least tee such bo,ks, one covering 

up CIA involvement and painting elsewhere. I have a chapter on this in the bad job I 

did of the draft of a book when I ween't well and was anery. And toe often =ere-

alecky. But I'n confident of factual accuracy. 

I don't know if this cen be dome on a day a week basis but if you are interested 

I'll do and provide all I can. Incauding, in confidence and to you only, what I have 

to protect, some of the info about the cover address and who used it. 

That my mind, lik,  the rest of me, has tired, does not mean that it or any of me 

has quit. I'm trying to get some of the FOIA litigation off my back no I con con-

centrate on writing, but the DJ apiaare deteemined to keel, me tied up in court so that 

I cannot write. The first bock will be on the King aosaelnation, new information aad, 

I think quite 3. icant. Then I plan one on Oawa/d. itve teen toying with the 

notion of doing sonothingvith. what I heve on btu, nenning one of the many things. 

He bad, if I dida't tell you, top secret and exepdo clearances when hd was a P'arine. 

Beet wishes, 



6/17 
Dear Ilarold, 

Good to hear from you even if I am not much of 
a newsman anymore. I write mostly, write that is 
novels, poems:, reviews an article or two. I do 
go in andhelp out at the office a day a week just 
to keep my hand in, but only on minor storiesT: 
ones I can do in a day or less. Still, the CIA-
Douglas thing sounds intriguing. Has anyone ever 
written that the CIA had a hand in the effort to 
impeach it him? My memory is terrible. Maybe you 
wrote it yourself. If it's fresh I'd be interested 
in doing something...On the screw job you got on 
your book (s) I  bet you are right. But who would 
take all the time to do it? I guess that ,s your 
question to me, and I don't know. I am too sunk 
into thegood life away from the inferno of D.C. 
to do it, and most daily reporters who care and 
already swamped. And you say "tiring mind" -- if 
your is, God help the rest of us. 

All thebst, 


